
In the Land of Khan-Tengry 

Trekking 
Duration: 19 Days 
Season: End of June - August 
 

The Central Tien-Shan Mountain Range is an empire of snow and ice. The highest mountains of Central 
Asia – Pobeda (Victory) Peak (7439m) and Khan-Tengry (7010m) are to be found here. The beauty and 
size of these great peaks sends most of the world’s professional climbers into raptures. Indeed it has 
been said many times, justifiably, that Khan-Tengry is the “Matterhorn” of Central Asia. The similarity 
between these two great mountains is uncanny. 
 

Itinerary 
Day 1 Arrival in Bishkek. Transfer to a hotel. City tour in the afternoon. Accommodation in the hotel. 

Day 2 Transfer to Karakol along the North shore of Issyk-KulLake (400 km). Excursion to the Open 
Air museum of petroglyphs in Cholpon-Ata on the way. Dinner in Uigur family. Overnight stay 
in a  private guesthouse. 

Day 3 Transfer by extent 190 km with a military track on valley of the TurgenRiver, to the valley of 
the Sary-JazRiver. Overnight in tents, in Echkily-Tash (2650м). 

Day 4 Trekking from Echkily-Tash along Tuz River towards Tuz Pass. On a way it is possible to see 
the various animals, populated this region. Overnight in tents (3300 m). 

Day 5 This day you will rich foot of the Tuz Pass. Overnight in tents (3600 m). 

Day 6 Ascending to the Tuz Pass (4003 m). Crossing the pass and going down towards Enylchek 
River. Overnight in tents (2850 m). 

Day 7 Trekking up to Enylchek River towards Southern Enylchek Glacier. Overnight in tents (2900 
m). From the tent camp you will see peak Nansen (5697 m). 

Day 8 Trek about 12 km along a well-defined path to the "Green Glade" Camp. The way goes often 
by stones and grass. Overnight in tents (3400 m). 

Day 9 Free day on the "Green Glade". You can do one day trekking by glacier to Lake Mercbaher, a 
mountain lake that overflows into the River Enilchek when the snow thaws. The lake is at the   
confluence of two glaciers: Northern Enilchek and Southern Enilchek. Overnight in tents 
(3400 m). 

Day 10 Trekking day by the Enilchek Glacier. You will walk during this day up and down whole day 
by  surface irregularity of the glacier. Overnight  in tents (3800 m). 

Day 11 Hard trekking day by the Enilchek Glacier. From here it is possible to see, 20 kms away, what 
is probably the most difficult mountain to climb in the world – Pobeda (Victory) Peak. In the 
opposite direction, as if flying through the sky, is one of the most beautiful mountains in the 
world – the marble pyramid of the mighty Khan-Tengry Peak. You will reach the Base camp 
of the Khan-Tengry Peak in end of day. Overnight in tents (4100 m). 

Day 12 Free day in the Base Camp. Overnight in tents (4100 m). 

Days 13-15 The same trekking way back by the glacier to the "Green Glade". Overnight in tents (3400 m). 

Day 16 Trekking down along the Enilchek Glacier. Overnight stay in tents (2900 m). 

Day 17 Trekking down along Enilchek river to the camp. Hot Russian bath (sauna) will wait you in the 
evening. Overnight in tents in the base camp “At-Jailoo” (2800 m). 

Day 18 Travel back to Karakol over the Chon-Ashuu Pass (3822 m). Overnight in the private 
guesthouse. 

Day 19 Depart for Bishkek (400 km). Visit on the way Burana Tower (11th century) the remains of      
Karakhanid's empire in Central Asia. Accommodation in the hotel. 

  

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.dubbed-adventourer.com/kyrgyzstan


Level of difficulty: This tour is recommended for people with hiking experience. You should have 
knowledge of trekking by stones and the glacier in some places. Hiking time is 
approximately 5-7 hours per day. 

Conditions: If you have some specific sicknesses you need to bring own first aid kit with   
necessary medicaments. 

Tour combination: This tour can be combined with the following tours in Kyrgyzstan offered by  
NoviNomad.  

Services included: 
Good condition transport for all transfers and excursions 
Double room accommodation in Bishkek and Karakol 
Full board during the tour (breakfast, lunch, dinner) 
English speaking tour guide 

Double tents, mats and kitchen equipment during the trek 
Personal for trek (porters, cook) 
Permission for the Border Military Zone 
Entry fees to museums 

Service is not included: 
Single room accommodation 
Single tent during the trek 
Alcohol and soft drinks 
International airfare 
Airport taxes in Bishkek 
Cost for the Kyrgyz visa 
Tipping for the porter service at the airport and hotels 
Folklore program 

 


